ABSTRACT As an indispensable part of metro traction power supply system, the metro overhead contact system (OCS) is complex in composition and has various causes of faults, so its fault prevention is too complicated to be handled by using traditional methods. However, over the last few years, the fault data of metro OCS has been through explosive growth. Consequently, the method of high utility mining, which is capable of pointedly mining fault association rules from historical fault data, is adapted to address the issue. According to the fault association rules, once the precursor of the specified fault occurs, we can immediately conduct preventive maintenance to achieve the purpose of fault prevention. In this paper, we proposed a novel fault prevention model for metro OCS. First, we proposed a concept hierarchical database structure with a detailed encoding method, which can efficiently store the massive fault data and facilitate the subsequent mining. Then an improved algorithm for mining multiple-level top-K high utility fault-sets (MTHU) for metro OCS is proposed. At last, a case study is conducted and the mining result is analyzed to reveal the inner connections between faults. Based on the analysis result, the detailed preventive maintenance suggestions are given to effectively achieve fault prevention for OCS.
I. INTRODUCTION
With the extensive deployment of metro, overhead contact system (OCS), an indispensable part of metro traction power supply system, is facing a crucial challenge from its security problem. Because once the OCS breaks down, the corresponding social impact will be cascaded and catastrophic. Consequently, the research of fault prevention [1] - [6] for metro OCS is undoubtedly significant and promising, which will greatly enhance the system security and bring considerable economic benefits.
However, the current development status of fault prevention in metro OCS is troubling due to the unsatisfying maintenance efficiency. Because the maintenance strategy adopted in metro basically follows the idea of planned maintenance, which requires excessive human resources to ensure the maintenance quality. Moreover, the efficiency and accuracy of planned maintenance is also questionable.
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Generally, numerous traditional fault prevention methods can be categorized into three classes: 1) integrated monitoring system [7] , [8] , which uses plenty of sensors to monitor dynamic parameters of important equipment, 2) reliability assessment [9] - [11] , which proposes corresponding maintenance strategy according to the evaluation of the current system status, and 3) historical experience, which uses priori knowledge to estimate impending faults. However, all three methods mentioned above is of great limitations, which can be concluded as follows: 1) timeliness, all methods can only provide information about impending faults, which leaves us insufficient response time, 2) preventability, all methods can only achieve condition-based maintenance [12] - [15] , and preventive maintenance can seldom be achieved, because when an upcoming fault is detected, the damage to the equipment has already done, and 3) limitations, in metro OCS, the detection object of monitoring equipment is limited, and not all system components can be effectively monitored, which raises questions about the accuracy of the evaluation results. Based on the discussions above, the development status of fault prevention for OCS seems to reach an impasse. Fortunately, the rapid expansion of metro system seems to be able to offer another possibility for this tricky question.
Over the last few years, the fault data of metro OCS has been through an explosive growth. Consequently, fault association analysis based on numerous historical fault data emerges as a promising method to solve the current problem, which possesses the ability to reveal the inner connections between faults and shows great potential to promote fault prevention in OCS. For example, fault association analysis returns the results in form of {A 1 , A 2 }, where A 1 and A 2 are two different fault types, and {A 1 , A 2 } means that fault A 1 and A 2 frequently occurred in the same period. By discovery knowledge like this, we can implement preventive maintenance for A 2 once A 1 occurs, and vice versa.
In general, association analysis is basically mining frequent itemsets from database [16] , [17] , [23] - [25] . However, for metro OCS, blindly using traditional frequent itemsets mining algorithms has two fatal defects: 1) Mining results may be common sense, or even worse, invalid. 2) It is possible to lose important knowledge due to the limitations of algorithm itself. In fact, what metro OCS truly needs is to mine the historical data with clear purpose. For example, OCS desperately needs thorough fault association information about the components with high maintenance cost, which could help optimize the corresponding maintenance strategy and eventually obtain economy benefit, rather than mine a large amount of frequent fault-sets which is common sense and lose the information on crucial fault-sets having low occurring frequency.
To address issues mentioned above, high utility mining [18] - [22] , a directional knowledge discovery method, emerges as an efficient way to satisfy current demands. In general, the high utility mining algorithms has two typical structures: 1) represented by HUI-miner [18] , which mines the high utility itemsets without repeatedly search the original database. 2) represented by TKU [22] , which avoid to require a specific minimum utility and mines top-K [23] - [25] itemsets directly.
However, the two types of algorithms mentioned above cannot be directly adopted in metro OCS. For algorithms like HUI-miner, coming up with an appropriate minimum utility is still needed, which requires detailed knowledge about metro OCS. Given the complexity of metro OCS, establishing a detailed knowledge database can be inefficient. As for an algorithm like TKU, although it can avoid the problem of minimum utility, it still does not meet the requirements of metro OCS due to the incapability of mining multiple-level database, because for a massive system like OCS, establishing a multiple-level database is inevitable.
Based on the discussion above, we proposed an improved algorithm for mining multiple-level top-K high utility faultsets (MTHU) for metro OCS, which avoids to offer a minimum utility, and possesses the function of multiple-level mining.
In this paper, we proposed a novel Apriori-weighted fault prevention model for metro OCS, and our main contributions are summarized as follows:
• To achieve accurate fault prevention for metro OCS, we proposed to adopt the method of high utility mining, and we came up with an improved algorithm which aims at mining top-K high utility itemset from multiple-level database.
• To regularly establish fault database for mining work, an extensively applicable concept hierarchy model with a detailed encoding method is proposed, and a fault partition method called PMS-FP is proposed to shape the original database into suitable fault transaction database which is available for mining.
• A case study on real fault data collected from an urban metro in south China is conducted. After analyzing the mining result, the corresponding maintenance suggestion is proposed.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Section II proposes concept hierarchy model with a detailed encoding method. Section III introduces basic definition of high utility mining. In Section IV, an improved algorithm for mining multiple-level top-K high utility fault-sets (MTHU) for metro OCS is proposed. In Section V, we propose a novel fault prevention model for metro OCS. At last, a case study is conducted in Section VI, and conclusions are presented in Section VII.
II. FAULT DATA PREPROCESSING
In this section, to get the original fault database prepared for the further mining work, the specific definition of concept hierarchy is released, and an extensively applicable concept hierarchy model with a detailed encoding method MLDC is proposed. Besides, a faults partition method based on the periodicity of maintenance strategy called PMS-FP is proposed to shape the original database into suitable fault transaction database which is available for mining.
A. CONCEPT HIERARCHY OF OCS
Let fig. 1 be a schematic diagram of OCS data hierarchy containing three concept levels, which represents fault types, fault devices and fault attributes, respectively. All components of metro OCS are included as shown in fig. 1 , and according to the hierarchical relationship, they are divided into primary child nodes, secondary child nodes and tertiary child nodes respectively.
To facilitate the mining work, it is necessary to code each fault according to the hierarchical relationship of metro OCS in fig. 1 . Coding and modeling have been extensively studied by researchers for a long time, and there are plenty of corresponding methods and principles. For instance, the principle of minimum description length [27] , [28] . In this paper, based on the hierarchical structure constructed in fig. 1 , we adopted the idea of minimum description length and then proposed a suitable encoding method for metro OCS called MLDC which uses a set of string in minimum length to locate a position in a hierarchical tree.
Let D be a given database with a(a ≥ 2) concept levels, for any node i ∈ D, the position string can be expressed as P [l, p (i)] where l(l ≤ n) represents the corresponding level of node i in database, and p (i) is an identification number of node i in level l. And the definition of P [l, p (i)] is shown in the following formula:
where F l (i) is the node i. And * is used as the identification code of the remaining a − l levels. And fig. 2 is a concrete example of encoding method in OCS.
B. FAULTS PARTITION METHOD: PMS-FP
The original fault database collected from the actual job site can be depicted as a sequence of strings in chronological order. Before constructing a fault transaction database available for mining, we need to make sure that the basis of faults partition is reasonable, which means the partitioned fault transaction database should logically contain the irrefutable correlation. For instance, in OCS, two individual fault data share a physical and logical connection only if they both occurred in the same maintenance period. Accordingly, we proposed a faults partition method based on the periodicity of maintenance strategy named PMS-FP. In the following content, a concrete practice of PMS-FP in OCS is performed.
As illustrated in fig. 3 , two axis respectively represent maintenance management axis and faults sequence axis, where maintenance management axis is the partition basis of faults sequence axis. Nodes of maintenance management axis are items of an infinite time sequence I T = {(t n−1 , t n ) |n ≥ 1}, and nodes of faults sequence axis are items of an infinite fault sequence I F = {f m |m ≥ 1}. According to I T , I F can be divided into n − 1 subsets of I F , which are named as fault transactions T r (r ≤ n−1). According to fig. 3 , the fault transaction database can be obtained from original fault database.
III. DIRECTIONAL KNOWLEDGE DISCOVERY FOR OCS: HIGH UTILITY MINING
In this section, the basic structure of high utility mining is introduced. And then a concrete fault transaction database example in metro OCS is shown to explain how high utility mining realize directional knowledge discovery. At last, a prune property and the definition of transaction-weighted utility (TWU) [26] is introduced to fulfill the mining structure. To the best of author's knowledge, this is the first time that high utility mining is used to discovery useful fault association rules in metro OCS.
A. HIGH UTILITY MINING STRUCTURE
As shown in table 1, each fault is associated with a utility value and an occurrence count. The utility of a fault represents its importance, which can be measured in terms of weight, economic value or other information depending on the user specification. The detailed example of fault transaction database is shown in the following table 1 and 2.
In the tables above, Let A * = {A 1 , A 2 , A 3 , A 4 , A 5 , A 6 , A 7 } be a finite set of distinct faults. A fault transaction database 
} contains a set of fault transactions, where each fault transaction T r ∈ D T is a subset of A * with a distinct identification number r. For a fault A x ∈ A * in T r is associated with a positive number I (A x , T r ), which represents its occurrence count in T r . Meanwhile, for a fault A x ∈ A * , the utility of A x is denoted as O (A x ), and a concrete example is shown in table 1. To further illustrate table 2, the definition of specified utility and fault transaction utility is introduced as follows:
The fault utility of a fault A x ∈ A * in a transaction T r is denoted as F u (A x , T r ) and defined as:
2) FAULT TRANSACTION UTILITY
The fault transaction utility of a transaction T r ∈ D is denoted as T u (T r ) and defined as:
B. TRANSACTION-WEIGHTED DOWN-WORD CLOUSURE PROPERTY
In utility mining the utility of an itemset is not always less than that of its superset, therefore, the downward closure property commonly used in general mining is not suitable for utility mining. To solve this problem, Liu et al. [26] proposed a new pruning property called transaction-weighted downward closure (TWDC) property, which is defined as follows:
1) TRANSACTION-WEIGHTED UTILITY
The transaction-weighted utility of fault A x ∈ A * is the sum of the fault transaction utilities of the transactions containing A x , which is defined as:
2) TWDC PROPERTY For any fault-set A x ∈ A * that is not a highTWU fault-set, all its supersets are not high utility. Based on the definition above, the table 3 can be obtained as follows: For example, assume the current minimum utility is set as 40, therefore, for each A x ∈ A * , as long as the TWU of A x is less than 40, then it can be eliminated in the following mining process. In this case, A 4 and A 6 should be eliminated. Because by following the TWDC property, for any fault-set A x that is not a highTWU itemset, all its supersets are not high utility.
IV. MINING MULTIPLE-LEVEL HIGH UTILITY FAULT ASSOCIATION RULES -MTHU
In this section, we introduced the construction process of utility lists, which is the basis of the remaining mining work. And then we discussed the setting of minimum utility based on the specific situation in metro OCS which directly determines the quality of the final results. At last, we proposed an improved algorithm for mining multiple-level top-K high utility faultsets (MTHU) for metro OCS.
A. CONSTRUCTING UTILITY LISTS
MTHU follows the basic search process of HUI-miner and its utility list structure [18] . When a new fault-sets is generated, its utility will be calculated by its utility list instead of the initial fault database. In the following part, the utility list structure will be introduced briefly.
On the basis of table 2, all fault items in transaction are arranged in descending order according to their TWU values. By scanning, a utility list is formed as shown in the fig. 4 . Each utility list contains three kinds of information: TID serial number, fault items utility (F u ) and remaining utility (R u ). The definition of F u is given in Section III, and the definitions of R u are given below. 
B. REMAINING UTILITY
The Remaining utility of a fault item A x in a transaction T r is defined as:
where the set of all the fault items A x appearing after A x in sorted T r is denoted as T r /A x .
C. LIST UTILITY
The list utility L u of a utility list L is defined as:
Take the data in fig. 4 . For instance, the utility list of fault A 3 contains five items and the F u of A 3 in T 1 is the corresponding specified utility which is 6. And the R u of A 3 in T 1 is the sum of other fault's fault utility in T 1 which is 5.
D. THE SETTING OF MINIMUM UTILITY
In general, two methods are available for setting minimum utility: 1). based on detailed expertise [17] , 2). based on data itself [23] .
For the first method, coming up with an appropriate minimum utility threshold can be subtle, because an overly small minimum utility may discover plenty of frequent faults-set with low value, whereas a big one may lose the information on valuable fault-sets having low occurrence frequency. However, in some specific situation, an appropriate minimum utility threshold based on detailed expertise can be more targeted.
For the second one, it is promising to raise a minimum utility automatically based on data itself. And it usually comes with the structure of top-K mining, where K is a user-desired number of frequent fault-sets. Mining top-K fault-sets with automatically-raised minimum utility is an efficient and userfriendly method.
In metro OCS, the complexity of the system structure is self-evident, which determines that it is unrealistic to propose a minimum utility based on detailed expertise. In conclusion, for any mass system like OCS, it is always better to raise the minimum utility automatically.
E. MTHU: HIERARCHICAL INTEGRATION METHOD
In this part, we proposed an improved algorithm for mining multiple-level top-K high utility fault-sets (MTHU) for metro OCS, which is divided into two phases: parallel level mining and hierarchical integration.
In multiple-level mining, the idea of dividing and conquering is usually adopted, which divides the mining work into parallel level mining and cross level mining. Particularly, cross level is the challenging one. Because directly traversing the whole hierarchical level and using parallel level mining algorithm can be inefficient and costly. To address the issue, we proposed the hierarchical integration method.
The ingredient of hierarchical integration is the parallel level high utility fault-sets. The algorithm of generating parallel level frequent fault-sets is shown as follows:
Algorithm 1 Mining Parallel Level Fault-Sets
Input: (1) A parallel level faults transaction database: D T (2) The utility of each fault:
Employ equation (4) After generating the parallel level top-K fault-sets, classifying the rules according to the hierarchical relationship is necessary for hierarchical integration. Meanwhile, to facilitate the efficiency of hierarchical integration, the concept of prefix support and rule confidence [17] are adopted, which are based on the following definition.
F. PREFIX SUPPORT
For any two given node codes, P [l, p (i)] and P [l, p (j)], the prefix support of them is calculated by
where
For any two given rules, R 1 :
, the prefix support of them is calculated by
where P S (x, u) > 0 P S (y, v) > 0.
G. RULE CONFIDENCE
For any given rule, R:
, the rule confidence is defined as follows:
Based on the definition of prefix support and rule confidence given above, the algorithm of hierarchical integration can be obtained as follows:
Algorithm 2 Hierarchical Integration
Input: 
V. THE FAULT PREVENTION MODEL: DC-RC
In this section, we propose a novel fault prevention model for metro OCS, which is named as DC-RC. DC-RC uses two phases, DC phase and RC phase, to generate suitable maintenance suggestions based on the mining results of MTHU. By applying the maintenance suggestions, preventive maintenance can be conducted to achieve the purpose of fault prevention. In the following section, we perform detailed information about DC-RC.
A. DC: DETERMINE MAINTENANCE PRIORITY OF FAULT NODES BASED ON DEGREE CENTRALITY
When multiple faults occurs simultaneously, it is inevitable to determine the maintenance priority due to the limited maintenance resources.
By using MTHU, mining results will be returned in the form of P [l, p (x)] → P [l, p (y)] which helps build a relationship network of faults. To characterize the importance of a node in the whole network and define the maintenance priority, a metric indicator degree centrality [29] - [31] is introduced to solve the problem. And the degree centrality of fault nodes is defined as follows:
For a network contains g nodes, the degree of node i is the connection sum of other g − 1 nodes, which is defined as follow.
x ij = 1, i and j is connected 0, i and j is not connected (12) Herein, D C (i) is the degree centrality of node i, i and j is the identification number of nodes. And the following algorithm explained the DC phase in detail.
Algorithm 3 DC Phase
Input: Fault relationship network: FRN Output:
Maintenance priority list: MP-list 1. For each node i in FRN do 2. Employ equation (11) After determining the maintenance priority of fault nodes, the next step is to conduct preventive maintenance for the components that is about to fail. To address this issue, we adopted the concept of rule confidence as mentioned in VOLUME 7, 2019 Equation (11). A rule with higher rule confidence means that the corresponding fault is more possible to occur. Therefore, to minimize the damage to metro OCS and maximize the economic benefit, we propose the following algorithm to determine the preventive maintenance priority. Employ equation (10) to calculate confidence; 6.
Algorithm 4 RC Phase
Return PMP-list(A x ) ← Rule with confidence 7.
End For 8.
Sort PMP-list in descending order of confidence; 9.
Return PMP-list(A x ) ← Sorted PMP-list(A x ) 10. End For 11. Return PMP-list← All the PMP-list(A x )
C. THE DETAILED PROCESS OF DC-RC FAULT PREVENTION MODEL
In this part, we perform the detailed process of DC-RC fault prevention model.
Firstly, we constructed a fault database according to the hierarchical relationship of metro OCS. After coding each fault in the database, the original fault database can be converted into fault transaction database by adopting the fault partition method PMS-FP, which is proposed in Section II. When the fault data preprocessing is done, we proposed an improved algorithm for mining multiple-level top-K high utility fault-sets (MTHU), which can mine detailed rules between faults from fault transaction database. At last, by using algorithm 3 and 4, generate suitable maintenance suggestions based on the mining results of MTHU. The complete process of DC-RC fault prevention model is shown in the following algorithm.
VI. CASE STUDY
In the following part, a case study is conducted. The metro OCS fault data is collected from three major lines of an urban metro in south China from January, 2015 to November, 2017, which is mainly collected by online detection and manual inspection. Firstly, we constructed a proper fault transaction database by employing the fault partition method PMS-FP proposed in Section III. As an example, in this case study we assume that the desired number K of association rules is 40. Based on the algorithm MTHU proposed above, the fault data of the metro are mined and top-40 association rules are obtained as shown in fig. 6 , and the specific meaning of fault nodes in fig. 5 is shown in table 5.
When multiple faults occur at the same time, it is crucial to determine the maintenance priority of the faults. In Section V, we proposed a fault prevention model DC-RC to solve the problem. In the following section, we perform step-by-step analysis of how to use DC-RC model.
A. MAINTENANCE PRIORITY BASED ON DEGREE CENTRALITY (DC PHASE)
As introduced in the part A of Section V, the first step to determine the maintenance priority of fault nodes is DC phase. By applying algorithm 3, the degree centrality of all nodes in fig. 5 can be calculated and is shown in fig. 6 . From fig. 6 , it is obvious that the influence of different fault nodes on the metro OCS varies greatly, which means if we apply strong protection on fault nodes with high degree centrality, the system will be enhanced effectively. As shown in the fig. 7 , these two nodes represent contact wire and support & positioning devices respectively, whose degree centrality values are much higher than those of other nodes, which makes them the key nodes in the network. Because once the key nodes failed, it is more likely to cause cascading failures in OCS. Therefore, it is top priority to fix them during maintenance period. Besides, it is worth mentioning that both contact wire and support & positioning devices can affect other fault nodes easily, because most of the arrows point from them to other fault nodes, which makes them even more important in metro OCS.
According to fig. 6 , by sorting the fault nodes in degree centrality descending order, the maintenance priority of each fault nodes can be clearly obtained, which could be a strong guide for the real site of metro OCS.
B. PREVENTIVE MAINTENANCE PRIORITY BASED ON RULE CONFIDENCE (RC PHASE)
After determining the maintenance priority of fault nodes, it is crucial to implement preventive maintenance strategy for other fault nodes according to the mining results. By applying algorithm 4, the PMP-list can be obtained. Here, we take the rules with highest confidence (≥ 80%) as an example to show how to decide preventive maintenance priority.
For fault in fig. 8 that already happened, the corresponding nodes should be selected by searching the networks in fig. 8 , and the corresponding rules should be arranged in confidence descending order, which is the ultimate maintenance order. For instance, if fault J (contact wire) happened, the preventive maintenance order should be T (Needle Insulator for Rigid Suspension)→H (Section Insulator Body)→A (Reflux Device)→C (T-head Bolt)→Q (Steady Ear)→S (Insulating Components)→P (Bus Bar).
C. ALGORITHM COMPARISON
In this section, we compare the performance of MTHU with two existing high utility mining algorithms mentioned in Section I: HUI-miner and TKU. Because HUI-miner has not been designed for mining top-K itemsets, it cannot be directly compared with MTHU and TKU. To compare them, we considered the scenario where users would choose the optimal parameters for HUI-miner to produce same amount of association rules as TKU and MTHU (denoted as HUI-miner(O)). Fig. 9 shows the results on the fault database used in Section V. In fig. 9 , the number of low level rules is a significant indicator which represents the quality of mining results. Because in the actual site of metro OCS, detailed information is badly needed. Besides, rules from high level are generally empirical common sense which brings no effective guidance. Therefore, the number of low level rules is the most crucial index in such circumstance, which directly decides the quality of the mining algorithm.
From fig. 9 , we can get that MTHU has the best performance. The reason is that HUI-miner(O) and TKU do not have optimization strategy for multiple-level minig as MTHU does. During the mining process of HUI-miner(O) and TKU, the utility of low level fault is affirmatively less than it of high level fault, which makes most of low level rules be pruned during the process. Meanwhile, MTHU uses the method of hierarchical integration to generate high level rules from low level rules and mine cross level rules which avoid the problem of low level faults being pruned. In conclusion, MTHU is better in generating low level rules and is more suitable for the fault database of metro OCS.
VII. CONCLUSION
To achieve accurate fault prevention for metro OCS, we adopted the method of high utility mining, which mines association rules from historical fault database with high utility. Therefore, an algorithm MTHU is proposed for mining top-K high utility fault-sets from multiple-level fault database of metro OCS. Then MTHU is run on the fault database collected from two major lines of an urban metro in south China from January, 2015 to November, 2017. Based on the mining result, we formed a relationship network for faults and conducted a detailed analysis of it. At last, the method of proposing preventive maintenance suggestions is given based on the analysis.
